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Israel mourns loss
of astronaut
Colonel llan Ramon, Israel’s first astronaut, died
in the space shuttle Columbia disaster. In a pre-
pared statement, Israeli Prime Minister Ariel
Sharon’s office said in this difficult time the state
of Israel and its citizens are united.
The 48—year-old Ramon was one of Israel’s

most distinguished fliers. Ramon also headed
the lsraeli Air Force unit that helps design new
weaponry before beginning work at Houston’s
Johnson Space Center in 1998.

U.S. soldier dies in Kuwait
vehicle accident
According to reports, a vehicle accident claimed
one U.S.soldier and injured four others.The in-
cident may have involved a rollover. Officials
quickly launched an investigation into the rea-
sons for the accident but would not give de-
tails.The soldiers were driving a Humvee near
Camp Arifjan when the accident occurred.
NATIQNM:r,

President Bush challenges
UN. Security Council
On Thursday, President Bush said that the Unit-
ed States would lead an alliance of countries to
disarm Iraq if the United Nations was not pre-
pared to act. According to Bush, Iraq is defying
and mocking the UN. resOlution,which calls for
it to disarm.The United States will be sending
more troops and ships to the area.

I photo by Red Huber
Dell computers drop
floppy drive
Dell Computer Corp. announced that, starting
in March, it will no longer put floppy disk drives
on its desktop computers. While the company
will offer the drive as an option, many experts
suggest that the floppy disk drive will ultimate-ly fade out completely.

Because CD—ROMs and other devices can holdmuch more information than the floppy disk,
experts suggest that within 12 months, other
major computer vendor will follow suit.

STATE

Minority population
growing on N.C.
university campuses
This fall at North Carolina’s public universities,minority students’ enrollment increases morethan doubled white students’enrollment in-creases.

Across the 16 UNC-System campuses,the en-rollment of minority students increased an av-erage of 7.2 percent while the enrollment ofwhite students increased by 2.9 percent.The sys-tem-wide enrollment of all races reached itshighest level yet.

North Carolina bill looks
to decrease backlog
of rape DNA evidence
Sen. Kay Hagan, D-Guilford, recently filed a billthat if passed would require the state to spendmoney on decreasing the backlog of DNA evi-dence involving rape victims by performing anin-depth analysis on the evidence.According to reports, there are over 20,000”rape kits”across the state that contain evidencebut are never analyzed by police investigators.The State Bureau of Investigation said in a re-port that it was behind with testing due to theoverload in testing requests.
The bill was filed on Thursday.

Student senators rethink

~discrimination resolution
Student senators refused to
compromise R—12, a resolution
that would reword N. C. State’s
discrimination clause, and
voted to draft a new resolution.

Carie Windham
Assistant News Editor

When the N.C. State Student Senate
passed Resolution 12 last semester, it
challenged the administration to rethink
and reword its current discrimination
clause, asking for sexual orientation to
be included in the first paragraph rather
than a second, separate paragraph.
At Wednesday’s Student Senate meet—

ing, it appeared the students had won.
Clifford Ray, director of implementa—

tion in Student Government, showed
senators a preview of a new statement
condensed to one paragraph with a sep—
arate sentence about sexual orientation.
He reported that their work was nearly
done.
Done —— until a group of senators vot-

ed to rescind the original resolution in fa-
vor of another that would take their fight
past the administration and straight to the
Board of Trustees.

“This statement though somewhat
of a compromise — is less than the res—
olution called for and the authors in-
tended,” argued ]amie Pendergrass, a sen-
ator in the College of Agriculture and
Life Sciences.
A vote of 14-9 sealed the fate of R-12,

formally rescinding the legislation in fa—
vor of drafting a new resolution.
The intent of R-12 was to encourage

the university to adopt sexual orienta—
tion into the university’s nondiscrimi—
nation policy that appears on the uni-
versityWeb site and various publications.
As it currently stands, sexual orientation
is detailed in a second paragraph, which
sponsors felt was not receiving proper
attention.
After adopting R— 12, senators began a

lengthy process with NCSU legal serv-
ices when they discovered that sexual
orientation cannot simply be included
in the first sentence of the statement be-
cause of federal mandates.
For months, senators and legal coun—

sel have worked together and recently
reached a compromise that would put
sexual orientation in the first paragraph
but in a separate sentence.
“Why are we lobbying for something we

didn’t enact?” asked Senator Gary Palin
at the meeting.
Other senators, however, thought stu-

dents should accept the compromise for
now before taking other action.
“A lot of times in this world, you have

to compromise,” said Student Senate
President Josh Cox. “This is a step. [For]
every house, you have to build a foun-
dation.”
Placing sexual orientation in the first

paragraph would require approval of the
Board of Trustees, while the “compro—
mised” statement only required the ap-
proval of Chancellor Marye Anne Fox,
who has voiced her support.
Some senators felt taking the issue to

the Board of Trustees was too risky, but
others were adamant.
“We think we can do better than this

and we’re going to try,” said Seth Lester,
a senator representing lifelong educa—
tion.
A new resolution could be available by

the next senate meeting.
While R— 12 took a step back, other sen—

ate resolutions moved forward.
GB 49, the First Year Election Act, was

Biomedical

engineering

bridges two

worlds
The College ofEngineering will
join with UNC—Chapel Hill’s
medical school to create one of
the country’s top biomedical
engineering doctorate programs.

Cetty Abraham
StaffReporter

The worlds of medicine and health
would be in a much different state with-
out the innovations made through the
biomedical engineering field. Kidney
dialysis, hip-replacement treatment and.
timed-release drug capsules wouldn’t
even exist. Biomedical engineering en—
ables the improvement ofhuman health
by combining physical, chemical and
mathematical sciences and engineering
principles with the study of medicine,
behavior and health. ,
The end results of this discipline are

most often found in hospital settings.
And while the field of biomedical engi—
neering is not a recent development,
there are an increasing number of edu-

See SENATE page 2 See BIOMEDICAL page 2

Fencedin

Stephen Kmiec and David Irwin, members of the N.C. State Fencing Club, spar during practice. Staffphoto by Rob Bradley

Food drive challenge pits N.C. State

against UNC-Chapel Hill

UNC—Chapel Hill has challenged
N. C. State to a competition in
which both universities will put
their pride on the line.

Carie Windham
Assistant News Editor

On your mark, get set, collect! UNC-
Chapel Hill issued the challenge, and
N.C. State is ready to take action.
In the name of service, NCSU will take

on rival UNC—CH in a contest to deter—
mine which university can collect the
most food during campuswide food
drives. Athletic and institutional pride
are both on the line as a prominent fig-
ure from the losing side will be forced
to wear the opposing school’s colors at the
Feb. 25 NCSU vs. UNC-CH matchup in
men’s basketball.

“I’ve officially accepted their challenge,

so it’s on,” said Student Body President
Michael Anthony.
Anthony received notice of the chal—

lenge in an e-mail from Virginia Carson,
director of the Campus Y at UNC-CH,
to Mike Giancola, director of the Center
for Student Leadership, Ethics and Pub—
lic Service at NCSU.
Immediately, he got excited and took

the idea to other committees and mem-
bers of Student Government, including
the Student Senate.
“They got excited and started tossing

around ideas,” he said. Although no for—
mal plans have been made, Student Gov-
ernment is expected to finalize a blue-
print for action by next week.
“We’ve all decided Chancellor Fox

would look terrible in blue,” said Gian-
cola, who received the initial challenge
from his counterpart at UNC-CH.
The initial idea was to make the chan—

cellor at the defeated university wear the
rival’s colors at the basketball game.
While Chancellor James C. Moeser of
UNC—CH has agreed to don Wolfpack
red, it still has not been confirmed if Fox
will be able to attend the game. She is
scheduled to be out of town.
However, the chancellor has support—

ed the Ichallenge, and Anthony plans to
offer himself as a substitute.
For both universities, it will be an op-

portunity to use a historic rivalry to help
the community.

“It’s much less about rivalry than about
collecting food for people that need it,”
said Giancola. “If we can turn that ri-
valry into something that will benefit the
community, then all the better.”
Anthony, for one, is ready to go.
“For something this important,” he

said, “we have to make sure we beat
them.”

Southeast area

excluded from

improvements
The U.S. government study
received a contributionfrom Ron
Wimberley, a sociology professor
atN. C. State.

Anthony Exum
StaffReporter

The problem of poverty stretches across
the country. The U.S. government has
plans to combat poverty, most specifically
in the Eastern United States. Yet, in its
attempts to decrease poverty, the gov-
ernment has failed to consider a 242-
county area of the Southeast extending
from Virginia to Mississippi.
This fact was‘only uncovered after so-

cial scientists researched this area stretch-
ing from Virginia to Mississippi —— the ‘
poorest area in the nation. The study,
entitled “Dismantling Persistent Pover-
ty in the Southeastern United States,”
was commissioned by U.S. Senator Zell
Miller (D—Ga.) for the University of
Georgia’s Carl Vinson Institute of Gov—
ernment. The project then received a
contribution from Ron Wimberley, who
is a William Neal Reynolds Distinguished
Professor and a sociology professor at
N.C. State.
Wimberley, one of the nation’s lead;

ing authorities on the rural South, said,
“Even with all the technical, social, trans—
portation and communication im-
provements over the years, the South‘
east is still the largest poor region in the
United States, and that should not be.”
The region, known as the Black Belt,

displays a high rate of poverty. One out
of every five people and one out of every
four children are poor. There is a high—
er rate of disease and unemployment, a
lower average in birth weight and a much
lower percentage of high school com-
pletion. The per capita income of this
region is more than $5,500 less than the
national average. That is a large num-
ber considering that more than 7.5 mil-
lion people live in this area.
The study explores possible ways to

reach a solution. It provides suggestions

See IMPROVEMENT pagez
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adopted by a vote of 28-6 but not
before a heated debate.
The act would call for a fall elec—

tion so freshmen would have the
opportunity to vote for their re—
spective student senators.
“Everyone else has a chance to

vote for who represents them,”
said Sen. Jeremy Spencer. “Fresh-
men can too.”

Previously, a Fall Appointments
committee appointed freshman
senators. Holding fall elections
had proved too costly and time-
consuming in the past.
Sponsors of the bill argued that

with online voting, those con-
cerns are no longer justifiable.
Opponents of the bill, howev-

er, argued that a fall election is

too hasty and will not give fresh-
men an opportunity to get to
know their candidates. Also, in—
terested freshmen may find it
hard to adjust to college and
manage a campaign at the same
time.
Freshman senators —— who

were all appointed to their posi—
tions —— took especially passion—
ate stances.
Sen. Tommy Ozbolt told the

senate that he found it “insult—
ing” that they would assume
freshmen could not handle the
responsibility.
Lock Whiteside, a freshman

senator, said that his constituents
often question how he got into
office: “They ask, ‘Who are [the
appointments commission] to
say who will represent me?”
Despite concerns, the bill passed

after a roll call vote.

The fall elections will be or-
ganized and promoted through
a Fall Elections Commission ap- ,
pointed by the senate.
“We’re righting a constitution

al wrong,” said Palin. “We’re en-
franchising the freshmen.”
Also on Wednesday, the senate

adopted GB 57, the Punitive Er—
ror Correction Act, and voted to
postpone indefinitely SB 59, the
Meeting Location Act.
The following students were ap-

pointed to the following posi—
tions: Garrett Bugg, elections
commission chair; and Casey
Smith, elections commission.
The meeting, which followed

the city council public hearing,
adjourned early before bills such
as the Office of Tenure Act and
the W*A*R resolution could be
debated.

BIOMEDICAL
continuedfrom page 1

cational programs and opportu-
nities.
Among these new opportuni-

ties is the biomedical engineer—
ing doctorate program, a joint ef-
fort between N.C. State and
UNC—Chapel Hill. The two uni-
versities have joined together to
create this program that will give
students access to both the med-
ical school at UNC-CH and the
engineering facilities at NCSU.
The program has been a work in '
progress now for about 10 years.
Although a graduate minor in
biomedical engineering has been
available at NCSU since 1991, the
undergraduate curriculum was-
n’t established until 2001.
NCSU began efforts to estab-

lish this joint graduate program
in fall 1997. John Gilligan, the
College of Engineering associate
dean of research and graduate

programs at the time, was ap—
pointed to a committee to study
the future of the discipline at the
school. From this, the committee
determined that closer ties should
be developed with UNC—CH to
initiate the program. Another
joint committee between the two
schools was then established to
develop the graduate program.
Funding for the program is allo-
cated from both schools. How-
ever, the UNC-CH Office of the
President still needs to give this
program its final approval in the
next few months.
The beauty of the doctorate

program is that students from a
wide variety of backgrounds can
participate. Students can enter
the program with a background
in many types of undergraduate
degrees and then have the op-
portunity to fine-tune other skills
of interest at a graduate level. For
example, individuals with a bach-
elor’s degree in biology might
lean more heavily toward math

and engineering in their graduate
studies, while those with a degree
in electrical engineering would
include life science courses in
their programs.
Although biomedical engineers

are involved in governmental po—
sitions, such as research and safe-
ty testing, and are involved in the
design and construction of tech-
nological instruments and de-
vices, they are actually considered
health care professionals. Occa—
sionally, biomedical engineers can
be technical advisors in market-
ing. In addition, many of these
professionals also hold a degree
in medicine. _
The availability of the new pro-

gram is a welcome addition to the
diverse graduate programs cur-
rently available at NCSU. As the
strengths of the two schools are
combined, the program is ex—
pected to be in high demand and
become more attractive to top
students.

CRIME REPORT

”Thefollowing is a list of
reports issued by campus
police for Wednesday.

6:34 a.m. Fire alarm
Alarm activation at 1911 Building
in regards to a pull station acti-
vation. Cause for activation un—
known.

8:53 a.m. Assist other agency
Officers assisted RPD with an ac—
cident south of North Hall.

10:15 a.m. 911 Hang up
Officers responded to Avent Fer—
ry Complex. Accidental activa-
tion by a subject.

11:06 a.m. Suspicious person
Officers responded to Patterson
Hall in regards to a suspicious
subject roaming the halls. Sub—
ject was identified as a nonstu—
dent who was trespassing.

2:21 pm. Traffic accident
A student was attempting to leave
when they backed their vehicle
into a parked vehicle in Riddick
Lot.

3:24 pm. Larceny
A student reported that someone
had stolen her purse from a room
in Daniels Hall during a class.

8:58 pm. Suspicious incident
Officers found a door to the snack

vending machine open with the
snacks and money exposed in
Tucker Hall. '

12:53 a.m. Traffic stop
A nonstudent was arrested for
driving while impaired as a pro-
visional licensee on Dan Allen
Drive.

Calls to 5—3000 — 53
Calls to 5-3333 — 64
Escorts 3
Assist Motorists 6
False lntrusion/Panic Alarms — 4
Actual Intrusion/PanicAlarms — 4
Actual Intrusion]PanicAlarms — 0
Key Request - 3

IMPROVEMENT
animatedfrom page 1
to enhance educational programs
to cultivate a more healthy and
well-trained workforce. This, the
study suggests, should be incor-
porated with investments in eco-
nomic development for small
businesses and the creation of lo—
cal jobs to aid the improvement
of certain points of a civil infra-
structure, such as transportation
and housing.
Wimberley favors this plan.
“A comprehensive regional plan

that brings together human re—
source development, economic
development and infrastructure
development is needed rather
than a single—shot approach,” said
Wimberley. “Bricks and mortar
can’t make magic alone.”
The report goes on to suggest

that the Appalachian Regional
Commission (ARC) or the Delta

Regional Authority (DRA) should
be used as a model to create a fed—
eral commission whose sele task
is to stamp out the sources of per-
sistent poverty. The ARC is used
as a prototype, since it has suc-
cessfully cut its NewYork-to-Mis
sissippi region’s poverty rate in
halfand has created over 400 low
cost health care facilities for its
residents over the past 30 years.
The information for the study
was compiled using the census
reports for 1980, 1990 and 2000.
It also identified counties across
the Southeast that were the poor—
est counties in 2000 and either
1980 or 1990. This shows that
many residents in each ofthe 242
counties in the region were be-
low the poverty line, meaning
that a single person had an in—
come of less than $8,667, or the
income of a family of four was
less than $17,029.
Many sociologists believe that

Fr. Phillip Leachwill lead a SilentRetreat on theMysteries of theRosary.

Camp New Hope

Silent Retreat
Who: Undergraduates onlyWhere: Camp New Hope, Hillsborough, NCWhen: March 28—30Cost: $65, includes lodging and all mealsSpace is limited

To attend send a $20 non-refundable deposit to:Newman Catholic Student Center Parish, 218 Pittsboro Street. Chapel Hill, NC 27516

Are you interested in working

for NC State Athletics?

If you answered YES, we have the experience
for you!!!

NC State Sports Medicine has a few openings {or student
athletic trainers to gain experience working with athletes tn the

allied health fieid.
No experience necessary.

if interested, picase cat! Scot Zimmerman at $56960 to set up an
interview,

this study attempts to find solu-
tions to problems that have been
over looked throughout the years.
Panhandling on Hillsborough

Street is the extent to which most
NCSU students see poverty. The
study focuses on the fact that the
U.S. government feels that the
poverty in the Southeast is not an
equal priority to that of other re—
gions of the country.

“I come from a county where
poverty and unemployment are
tremendous issues, as unem-
ployment is in many places now,
and the fact that our political
leaders are able to overlook this
fact has severely depreciated my
confidence in them,” said Beth
McIntyre, a freshman in the Col—
lege of Textiles. “Hopefully, this
study will open more people’s
eyes to the situation, and they’ll
take some initiative into rectify—
ing it.”
Once this study is completed

and published, there is no way of
predicting how the government
will use the information that it
will provide. All that can be done
now is to just wait and see what
develops.

Men's Soccer
Tryouts '

February I 0- I 4
Call 515-3013

Make
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Momentum toward war

builds as Bush warns,

‘The game is over’
Bush’s statementfrom the
White House came a few
hours after the Army’s 1 01st
Airborne Division, a unit
that often spearheads
invasions, received orders
to deploy overseas.

James Kuhnhenn,
Joseph L. Galloway
and Martin Merzer
Knight Ridder Newspapers

WASHINGTON ——A grim Pres—
ident Bush prepared the nation
for war Thursday, issuing a blunt
review of Iraqi misdeeds, charg-
ing that Saddam Hussein has au—
thorized the use of chemical
weapons against U.S. troops and
saying, “The game is over.”
His statement from the White

House came a few hours after the
Army’s 1015t Airborne Division,
a premier unit that often spear—
heads invasions, received orders
to deploy overseas. The Army’s
only air—assault division and one
with a particularly rich history,
the 1015t Airborne and its heli-
copter gunships will deploy to the
U.S. Central Command’s area of
responsibility, which includes the
Persian Gulf, military officials
said. Administration officials say
war against Iraq could start at the
beginning of March.

“All the world can rise to this
moment,” Bush said with Secre-
tary of State Colin Powell stand-
ing by his side. “The community
of free nations can show that it is
strong and confident and deter-
mined to keep the peace.
“Saddam Hussein has the mo-

tive and the means and the reck-
lessness and the hatred to threat-
en the American people. Saddam
Hussein will be stopped.”
In a related development, the

State Department issued a new
worldwide caution Thursday to
Americans overseas, based on
what officials said was new intel-
ligence about threats to U.S. cit—
izens. Intelligence officials, speak—
ing on the condition of anonymi-
ty, said intercepted communica-
tions and other intelligence indi—
cated that terrorists affiliated with
Osama bin Laden’s al—Qaida or—
ganization and other groups were
preparing to attack Americans,
Jews and other targets ifthe Unit—
ed States led an invasion of
Iraq.”Terrorist use of noncon—
ventional weapons, including
chemical or biological agents,
must be considered a growing
threat,” the warning said.
During a visit to Capitol Hill,

Powell said the crisis over Iraq
would reach a climax “one way
or another” within weeks. “I think
we are reaching an end game,”
Powell told the largely support—
ive Senate Foreign Relations
Committee. He said fresh backing
still might come from the UN.
Security Council, depending on
the outcome of a trip to Baghdad
this weekend by chief weapons

inspectors Hans Blix and M0—
hamed ElBaradei. Those inspec-
tors pointed to the talks in Iraq
— and to their report Feb. 14 to
the Security Council — as key
mileposts along the road to the
disarmament of Iraq or to war.
“Our mission in Baghdad this

weekend is crucial,” ElBaradei said
during a stopover in London.
“We hope we will secure full,

100 percent cooperation on the
part of Iraq.” Said Powell: “1 think
it’ll start to come to a head when
Dr. Blix and Dr. ElBaradei return
from Baghdad and we see
whether or not there is any
chance of serious progress.”
One possible sign of movement

emerged Thursdaywhen Iraq said
that one of its weapons experts
had submitted to a private inter-
view with UN. inspectors. The
report was confirmed by the
United Nations, which has de—
manded unmonitored access to
all Iraqi weapons experts.
In Bush’s statement, he urged

the United Nations to stand tru—
ly united against Iraq. He said its
credibility and its future were at
stake. “The United Nations can
renew its purpose and be a source
of stability and security in the
world,” the president said. “The
Security Council can affirm that
it is able and prepared to meet
future challenges and other dan-
gers.” He said sources have told
the United States that Saddam
“recently authorized Iraqi field
commanders to use chemical
weapons, the very weapons the
dictator tells the world he does
not have.”
Bush also predicted that Sad-

dam would begin what he called
“another round of empty con-
cessions, transparently false de—
nials. “No doubt he will play a
last-minute game of deception.
The game is over.”
The precise location for the de—

ployment of the 1013t Airborne
and the number of soldiers
weren’t disclosed, but a military
statement said the unit “will pro-
vide Central Command substan—
tial operational flexibility and
combat power, as well as the abil-
ity to conduct long-range heli—
copter attacks and air assault op-
erations.”
Maj. Carl Purvis, a military

spokesman, said the 10 1 st would
deploy out of Jacksonville, Fla.,
via plane and ship.
“The president of the United

State has made no decision about
any future military operations,”
Purvis said. “These deployments
are prudent steps to increase mil.—
itary capabilities and enhance
flexibility.”
Based at Fort Campbell, Ky, the

10lst is fast, mobile and deadly. Its
20,000 soldiers ride to battle in
the Blackhawk helicopter, with
Apache gunships providing cov-
er and support for the light in-
fantrymen. The division can leap
more than 100 miles behind en-
emy lines in one jump, as it did
during the Persian Gulf War inJ

1991. Organized in 1942, the
unit’s paratroopers jumped into
Normandy the night before D-
Day. At Bastogne, during the Bat-
tle of the Bulge, it was the 101st’s
acting commander, Maj. Gen. An—
thony MacAuliffe, who respond-
ed with a one-word message _
“NUTS!” _ to a German demand
for a surrender. The division
fought for seven years in Viet-
nam. Its troops have deployed to
Rwanda and Somalia in recent
years.
The total U.S. contingent in or

near the Persian Gulf is expected
to exceed 200,000 troops. The
British are expected to contribute
at least 40,000.
In other developments: —-

NATO postponed until next week
a final decision on a U.S.-backed
plan to deploy anti-missile sys-
tems and other measures to pro-
tect Turkey in case of war. The
move came as France, Germany
and Belgium continued to resist
heavy pressure to support the
American plan. —Turkey’s par—
liament, under considerable pres—
sure from the United States, vot—
ed to allow the United States to
begin renovating military bases
and ports for possible use by
American combat troops. Turk-
ish officials said another vote
would be taken Feb. 18 on
whether to allow U.S. troops to
use that nation as a staging point
for war, a crucial element of the
Pentagon’s plan.
At the United Nations, diplo-

mats praised Powell’s presenta-
tion Wednesday of the U.S. case
against Saddam and signaled that
the Security Council was begin-
ning to move toward serious con-
sideration of another resolution
condemning Iraq and lending
support to an American-led in~
vasion. Among countries viewed
as the most reluctant to back mil-
itary action are Germany and
three veto—bearing members of
the council: France, Russia and
China. To succeed, a resolution
must win nine favorable votes
from the 15 council members and
mustn’t be vetoed by any of the
five permanent members: Rus-
sia, France, China, Britain and the
United States. “I will take a risk.
I do not think anybody is actual-
ly going to veto this time around
out of the permanent members,”
Sir Jeremy Greenstock, Britain’s
UN. ambassador, predicted on
PBS.
On Capitol Hill, Powell said he

sensed some progress at the Unit-
ed Nations, where he spoke one—
on~one with diplomats from 13 of
the 14 other countries on the
council. “There was some shift in
attitude, a shift in attitude that
suggested, I think, more and more
nations are realizing that this can-
not continue like this indefinite-
ly,” he said. “And so I think there
might be perhaps more support
for a second resolution than some
might thinkj.”
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doughboy by marko

Zathael, Matajuro and Gestalt stand strong against the Ja’kaste demons. Staff illustration by Mark McLawhorn
“Man has been here 32,000 years. That it took ahundred million years to prepare the world for him isproof that that is what it was done for. I suppose it is.I dunno. If the Eiffel tower were now representing the
world's age, the skin ofpaint on the pinnacle—knob atits summit would represent man's share of that age;and anybody would perceive that that skin was whatthe tower was built for. I reckon they would. I dunno.”

~ Mark Twain

athael, Matajuro and Gestalt
made their way through the
twisting dirt hills ofKypho-

sis. A wretched shrieking and
drumming rattled all around them.
The trio darted over a dune and
quickly slid into a trench and
crouched in the wet wispy mist.
“Why don’t we just fly over this

place?” Zathael said to Gestalt.
“It’s complicated,” Gestalt said.

“There’s more ofa chance we’ll re-
main hidden from these demons
if we stay close to the ground.”
The feline Matajuro sniffed in the

air, grinned and then began to creep
up the side of the trench. He un-
sheathed his sword and bit on the
blunt sides, so he could carry in his
mouth as he climbed.
Gestalt turned to Zathael and

narrowed her eyes. “What is that cat
doing?” she asked. '
“He’s stalking something . . . usu-

ally when he hits this mode he’s
gonna be gone so fast you won’t
know ‘til he’s in the middle of it.”

“Well, call him back immediate—
ly,” said Gestalt whipping around
to try to catch the samurai feline.
But it was too late. All that she
caught was a glimpse ofMatajuro’s
twitching tail as he leapt over the
other side of the dune.

“. .. why, why, W'HY?” groaned
Gestalt.
“He just does that,” said Zathael.
Gestalt sighed. She and Zathael

climbed up to the top of the dune
and peered over the ledge.

It was a whole hoard of the
Ia’kaste, the demons of Kyphosis.
They danced around fires and
played their drums. They appeared
as misshapen skeletons draped in
long black robes and pointy witch-
like hats as they convulsed and
spasmed in possession. The sounds
they made as they incanted were

hideous and shrill.
“Not these guys again,” said Za—

thael rubbing the right side of his
head.
“You’ve seen these things before?”

Gestalt said, her eyes widening.
“Yeah, they stole myshadow away

from me while I was asleep once,
then turned it into something that
almost seemed to have a life of its
own. But all that happened far
from here here it seems differ-
ent . . . like the land itself feeds these
things ...”
“Or vice versa,” interrupted

Gestalt. “I haven’t yet figured ex-
actlywhat they are . . . they surfaced
sometime before the comet de-
stroyed the city of Achillia. I nev—
er knew they had been too far out
of this region.”
Zathael spotted Matajuro who

had somehow managed to end up
on the other side of the la’kaste’s
circle of dance. The boy tapped
Gestalt on the shoulder and point-
ed toward the cat whooch stood
frozen, except for his blue tail, which
twitched from side to side. He still
clenched his sword between his
teeth and his eyes gleamed with ex-
citement.
“He defeated them before,” whis—

pered Zathael to Gestalt. “But they
ran away. I’ll bet he’s looking to
finish them off now.” .

Gestalt drew her own sword. “He
is a noble feline forwanting to ban-
ish such a pestilence from this evil
land, but I fear challenging them
on their own grounds is an unwise
move. There is malevolent majik at
work here. Be ready. As soon as he
goes, we’re both going to charge in
there, because it’s going take the,
both of us to get him out once he
goes in.
Gestalt eyed Matajuro from

across the way. It seemed the
drums ofthe Ia’kaste got louder as
every second ticked by, as if they
were aware ofthe three’s perceived
hidden presence. With her keen
eyes, she saw the feiine’s nose purse
and his hindquarters wiggle from
side to side. In a flash, Matajuro
streaked from his hiding place,

rocketed over the fire and landed
in the middle of the gathered
Ja’kaste! A gruesome screeching
blanketed the hills of the land as
the demons went crescendo over
the cat.
“Go!” ordered Gestalt, as she took

over the dune and charged into the
foray.
Zathael followed suit and bowled

through a group of disorganized
Ia’kastes, sending them flying. He
saw Matajuro and Gestalt, who
were pushing back a wall of
demons and he rushed to aid them.
“They seem to be retreating,”

trumpeted Zathael.
“Wait and see,” warned Gestalt.
The tribe ofIa’kaste slowlybacked

away from the three,and stood in a
line and all raised their think bone—
white arms into the air that crack—
led with blackened electricity.
Everything went silent for about

two and a half seconds.
uddenly a rumbling wave
shot forth from the line of
la’kaste, like an ocean wave

devoid of light and mass and ca-
reened straight into Zathael, Mata-
juro and Gestalt!
As if a thousand clawing nails

were trying to cut them down, the
three winced in pain and struggled
to scale this wall of energy sent to
destroy them.
“Get airborne! Get airborne!”

roared Gestalt, grabbing one of
Matajuro’s hands, as the other was
viciously slashing his sword into
the dark entity that tried to grab at
his feet.
Zathael tried to take to the skbut

experienced himself being pulled
into something that was like a
whirlpool. It felt like they were try-
ing to rip his shadow from him.
“Not again!” yelled Zathael as he

throttled lighting bolts into the
phantom hands.
“FIGHT HARDER!” boomed

Gestalt, using all her energy in an at-
tempt to break free of the majik
that was sucking her down into the
darkness that quickly engulfed the
three heroes. 'I

Leonard by Jackson Brown
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TECHNICIAN’S VIEW

CHASSnet offers

few opportunities
The College of Humanities and Social
Sciences held its annual CHASSnet career
fair Thursday afternoon, but it offered
little opportunity to those students in-
terested in history, writing, editing and
other related fields. NC. State is not
known for its humanities programs, and
for CHASS students to break this stereo—
type, they must place themselves in high—
quality career paths within their interests.
Unfortunately, students will have to look
to sources other than CHASSnet.
For students interested in a career in

journalism, there were no newspaper or-
ganizations available, and the only out—
let for students in mass communications
was Capitol Broadcasting Company—
hardly enough representation of the vast
opportunities available, even in the
Raleigh area. It may be difficult for the Ca-
reer Center to bring companies to NCSU
during an economic recession, but re-
gardless of the reasons for the fair’s lack-
luster selection, the center should take
note from NCSU’s College of Agricul~
ture and Life Sciences, which has been
outstanding in years past.
In addition, the University Career Cen—

ter table was less—than—forward about
approaching interested students. One
Technician editorial board member went
to the table to pick up brochures and
waited to catch the eye of one of the two
workers behind the table; however, the
workers were too engaged in a conver—
sation between themselves to speak. Stu-
dents should be the first concern of the
center leading the career fair.
CHASS is the second-largest college at

NCSU, and it owes its 3,700 undergrad-
uate students the opportunities to ex~
plore potential career options through

a broad range of companies focusing on
the interests of all CHASS majors. When
companies such as Enterprise Rent-A-
Car and Toys ‘R Us appear at a college
career fair, students may have a hard time
finding the motivation to apply for a
managerial or sales job that doesn’t di-
rectly relate to a humanities major.
Local organizations are a good place

to start searching for job opportunities,
but students are also interested in reach—
ing beyond local agencies, such as the
Raleigh Police Department and Exploris,
a Raleigh children’s museum.
CHASSnet provides a yearly opportu—

nity to connect students with possible
employers, but the first step should be
for the Career Center to bring compa—
nies with positions more directly relat—
ed to students’ career paths, not those
offering jobs operating telephone lines
for the American Social Health Associ—
ation or starting companies for Maxim
Healthcare Services.
There were positive aspects to the

event, such as the presence of universi—
ty organizations like NCSU Study
Abroad, Cooperative Education, Man—
agement Academy, Pre-law Students’ As-
sociation and Graduate School offices.
However, these services will do little to
help graduation students find a job for
the fall, and anyone interested would
have had the opportunity to contact these
on-campus organizations previously.
For CHASS students to achieve a high

level of post—graduation success, they
must have the support of the Career Cen—
ter, and CHASSnet would have been a
prime opportunity if explored to the
highest level.

Vaccinations need closer look
Staff (U-WIRE)
Editorial BOSTON Vac—
The Daily Free Press Clnatmg dOCtOYS
Boston U. against smallpox

seems like a wise
and relatively easy way to reduce poten-
tial bioterrorism threats. But as three
Boston hospitals have realized, vaccines
bring a host of questions regarding lia-
bility, side-effects and budget priorities.
Massachusetts General Hospital, Beth

Israel Deaconess Medical Center and
Children’s Hospital have not committed
to President Bush’s campaign to vacci-
nate 500,000 medical workers. By wait—
ing for more information and answers,
the hospitals are rightly showing cau-
tion before joining Bush’s bandwagon.
The vaccine requires stabbing a tiny

area of the arm 15 times with a fairly
large two-pronged needle. A normal re—
action includes scabbing, muscle ache,
headache, nausea, fatigue and fever. Sta-
tistics indicate if Bush succeeds in get—
ting 500,000 medical workers vaccinated,
one might die, seven to 26 would have
potentially fatal reactions and 500 would
have reactions more serious than the al-

ready considerable normal side-effects.
These risks bring liability issues that

hospitals understandably want resolved.
If these workers are unable to perform
their important jobs, the government
must decide who will pay their salaries un-
til they can return to work.

Clearly, smallpox vaccinations bring
complex issues, and the country should
consider whether these actions are worth
protecting against a theoretical threat.
The risk of smallpox has been greatly
blown out of proportion considering it
would be difficult to obtain for a terror—
ist attack, Americans would hate to have
to look back and realize more could have
been done to protect against smallpox if
the unlikely occurred.
Protecting doctors against smallpox is

one of- the few available ways to con-
cretely deter terrorist threats. However,
these vaccines should remain voluntary
and their risks must be stated clearly. It
should be each doctor’s personal choice,
and hospitals should talk to their staffs
to find out opinions while they contin-
ue to wait for answers about issues sur—
rounding vaccines.
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Women plus math

During my senior
year in high school
I took Advanced
Placement (AP)
Chemistry, AP
Calculus, AP Eng—
lish, Physics, Gov—
ernment and a few
random electives.
Most of my class-
es were science or
math related, and
my second—high—
est AP score was

on the AP Calculus test. I imagine an ob—
jective counselor would probably sug-
gest I study math in college based on the
fact that my highest academic averages
during my senior year were in both of
my calculus classes. Yet I am a proud and
true CHASS student at N.C. State, and I
have never looked back.

I cannot explain why math and science
never held any luster for me, because my
parents are in the medical profession and
my husband is a chemistry major. I am
the one holding a book in a sea of peo-
ple who prefer calculators. The problem
is I represent one more girl who has failed
to see sciences as a possible career.
The National Center for Education Sta—

tistics (NCES) reported in 1997 women
were more likely to enter a college im-
mediately after high school as well as
complete four or more years in their cho—
sen school. It is no longer an issue of
women not attending college; it has be—
come an issue ofwhy they still shy away
from career fields such as engineering.
NCSU still shows statistics similar to

the NCES research completed in 1997,
which concluded, “at the post—second-

Michelle
Decamp
StaffColumnist

ary level, women are less likely than men
to earn a degree in mathematics, physi—
cal sciences, and computer sciences and
engineering.”
Our College of Engineering ranked

10th in the nation for its number of
women who earned bachelor degrees
through its various academic programs
in 2001, but at the same time women
only made up 18.2 percent of the total
undergraduate enrollment in the school
that same year.

It is also important to realize there are

a job in law despite her aptitude for com—
puters and science.
Therefore, it has become the goal of

many educators to try to preserve girls’
early interest in math and science. NCSU
has taken initiatives to engage middle
school girls in science and math enrich-
ment activities through a summer day-
camp program called Girls on Track.
An even larger project takes place every

Saturday morning at the Science House
on Centennial Campus, where Imhotep
Academy brings together minority and

female students tomore men at
NCSU, with the
2002 freshman
class made of 57
percent males and
43 percent females.
It would be unlike-

”I am the one holding a
book in a sea ofpeople
who prefer calculators.”

engage in activities
related to the sci—
ences. While these
programs may
help students see
the fun in science

ly that each college
would be made of an equal number of
men and women. However, one could
surmise more men enroll at NCSU be—
cause it is known as a “science school.”
We do not start out this way. Most stud—

ies have concluded girls and boys are at
equal levels of interest and ability in math
and science before the age of 13. Once
the teenage years begin, something hap-
pens that causes a sudden divide, and it
has become the goal ofmany researchers
to discover why this occurs.
Some professionals believe the more

girls become aware of college and careers
looming ahead, the more they become
receptive to the idea that some fields are
still dominated by men. Katie Fraser, a
sophomore at Broughton High School,
was quoted by the News & Observer say—
ing she links computer science careers
with men, and she will probably pursue

and math, they will
not be able to completely erase the gen—
der divide.
Teachers in regular classrooms must

also realize how they are interacting with
their students, because one study pub—
lished by the Teacher’s College at C0-
lumbia University found “earlier research
has indicated that teachers often interact
differently with their male and female
students, with males attracting more and
qualitatively different interactions.” I have
watched many teachers seek out math
and science answers from boys in their
classroom, and it is a problem that will
have to be combated before girls will feel
confidence in quantitative fields.
NCSU is also trying to help women

who are enrolled in the College of En~
gineering to support one another
See DECAMP page 5

It’s about
It’s about time.
Students of NC.
State stood and
spoke, and for
once were heard.
Wednesday night,
Raleigh’s Mayor
Charles Meeker
found himself on
stage at Wither-
spoon Student

Medford Center in front of
Staff/(Columnist a room 0f angry

students with
more than just a little on their minds.
Practically the first words out of the

mayor’s mouth were, “I do not think this
ordinance will pass,” referring to a
Raleigh City Council proposal to limit
the number of unrelated roommates
from four to two. Meeker wouldn’t admit
it, but he knew the ordinance was more
than just unfair — it was an attack on
students’ rights.
Regardless of whether the ordinance

passes, it is still a reflection of anti-stu—
dent sentiment on the city council. How
could this biased piece of legislation ever
get written?
Some city council members live in the

residential neighborhoods of West
Raleigh. Strangely enough, a lot of stu—
dents live in this area. It is quite that
rather than attempting a sincere solu-
tion to the problem, city council is much
happier posting a “No Students” sign
outside neighborhoods.

time, City Council
This campus forum was open to all

members of the city council, yet only
Meeker came. Not even Benson Kirk-
man, the member who represents our
university’s district, attended. Strangely
enough, Kirkman lives on Brent Road
and was responsible for creating the leg-
islation that ended the Brent Road par-
ty. I’d like to go ahead and say that
Kirkman is doing a hell of a job.
A few students

countable, the students had to preach to
the choir. Why didn’t other city council
members show up? Excuses abound, I’m
sure.
Raleigh City Council had no business

writing this ordinance and as a result,
they have lost the battle. This legislation
won’t pass, so now we can turn our at—
tention to other matters, such as the nui—
sance party ordinance.

are a little too
comfortable living
in filth. They leave
garbage in their
yards and yak in

”Now we can turn atten-
tion to matters such as the
nuisance party ordinance.”

The city taking
away the annual
Brent Road party
while students were
away for summer
vacation is both
underhanded andtheir neighbor’s

tool shed. I’ll ad-
mit it, these students need a sharp kick
in their laurels to clean up their acts.
Meeker himself said loud parties are

not the reason why students are unwel—
come in neighborhoods— it’s the trash
they hate. The council could find an al—
ternate way to make sure people keep
yards clean, but no, leave it to them to
just say, “No more than two unrelated
people in a house.”
Not only did Meeker take time to come

and speak to us, but he also listened.
Meeker has gone a long way to assure
students that we at least have one per-
son willing to listen, but there is much
more to go. We have a student-friendly
mayor, but as this piece of legislation
shows, that is just about all we have. With
no one besides the mayor to hold ac-

unfair. Clearly, stu-
dents aren’t going to be able to voice their
opinions as loudly during the summer,
and the council knew that. With the re—
spect we’ve gained through this protest,
I think it is time we make them hear what
else students have to say.
The administration at NCSU brought

back campout last year. Campout was
another tradition that got out of hand.
People were throwing glass bottles at po-
lice, lighting fires and being stupid. That
sort of behavior couldn’t be allowed to
continue, so the administration took
campout away. Raleigh City Council did
the same thing with Brent Road, but now
campout is back. The administration has
heard our pleas and agreed to compro-
mise. Campout rules are strongly en-
See MEDFORD page
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The Road to Baghdad: History can,

Editor’s Note:
This is the first
of a five-part
series outlining
economic, social
andpolitical is-
sues behind the
impending war

Ben with Iraq.
McNeely Through inter—
StaffColumrzist views WithN.C. Statefac-
.ulty and students, Ben will pres-
ent an objective answer to the
question ofthe hour: Why are we
going to war?

Wth the election of 2000 finally
decided and our new president,
George W. Bush, in control of the
country, the new millennium was
off to a rocky start. The technol—
ogy bubble that fueled the stock

Qmarket had popped and the econ-
ryny was slowing. Then the ter-
rible attacks on Sept. 11, 2001,
occurred.
America and the world were

thrust into a new era of aggres—
sion. Gone were the old ways of
the Cold War between the Unit-
ed States and the Soviet Union,
where the two superpowers stared
each other down across an ocean
and built their nightmarish nu—
clear arsenal. Since the collapse
of the Soviet Union, America’s
military was downsized and a

A general feeling of amity was felt
during the last decade of the last
century. The economy boomed,

CAMPUS FORUM

Censure not fair, reasoned
The Faculty Senate based its Jan.
21 censure on Chancellor Fox’s
failure to “exercise, with fairness
in a non-precipitous, reasoned
and civil manner, her legal au
thority for staffing decisions with-
in the university administration.”
Because I am not a Faculty Sen-
ator, I am not privy to all avail—

fi able information regarding this
matter. However, let us examine
the fairness, non—precipitous, rea-
soned and civil manner in which
the Faculty Senate censured
Chancellor Fox.
Were the dismissals of the Se-

nior Vice Provost for Academic
Affairs and the Vice Provost for
Academic Administration —— and
for that matter was the Faculty
Senate’s censure —— fair, non-pre-
cipitous, reasoned and civil? My
ignorance of all the details makes
it impossible to comment on the
.dismissals’ civility, but it seems
they were fair, reasoned and cer—
tainly non—precipitous.
Chancellor Fox said she raised

issues underlying dissatisfaction
more than 18 months prior to
their dismissals, which seems
non—precipitous and in contrast
with Faculty Senate’s abrupt cen-
sure less than a month after the ac-
tions.
’ Chancellor Fox suggested her

O

jobs were abundant and every—
one had plenty. All that came
crashing down along with the
twin towers.
Now the world is embroiled in

a new war on terrorism. Led by
the United States, countries from
all regions are rooting out ter—
rorists and destroying killer cells
before they can strike. Bush has al—
ready stated he will never rest un-
til the threat of terrorism is
eliminated and peace reigns. But
he seems perfectly comfortable
with sending troops into Iraq and
beginning another war with our
relentless adversary, Saddam Hus—
sein.
The last time we heard from

Hussein, he was invading Kuwait
to gain control of the rich oil
fields near the Persian Gulf. The
first President George Bush ——
along with his Secretary of De-
fense Richard Cheney and Joint
Chiefs of Staff Chairman Colin
Powell — conducted and execut—
ed Operation Desert Storm, a
military operation that rescued
the Kuwaiti people from Hussein’s
armies and drove the Iraqi forces
back into their own borders.
However, this operation did not
end with the removal of Hussein
from power. On the contrary, it
left him to continue to terrorize
his own people and bring added
instability to a region already
wracked by racial and religious
differences.
That was 12 years ago. Since

dissatisfaction stemmed the Aca-
demic Vice Provosts’ failure to
identify, discuss and bring for-
ward “issues” central to NC.
State’s educational mission.
Though not specifically men-

tioned, it is not difficult to sur-
mise one of the academic “issues”
in question concerns the reten-
tion and graduation of under-
graduate students at NCSU. The
same issue was raised in the Fac-
ulty Senate’s Jan. 14 “Resolution
of Commendation for Vice
Provost Bruce Mallette,” where
he was praised for his expertise
in “undergraduate student reten—
tion and graduation.” Over the
past decade, the academic pro-
files of undergraduate students
have increased dramatically, but
their academic success — as
measured by retention and grad—
uation rates — has not similarly
improved.
The absence of policies requir-

ing students to progress toward
a degree in a timely fashion ——
along with our failure to require
students to be continuously en—
rolled full-time (15 or more cred-
its per semester) leads to poor
performance and low graduation
rates. It creates a large porition
of the student population who
perform poorly, yet linger on, pre—
venting many potentially harder

and does, repeat itself

then we have had skirmishes with
the ever—present leader of Iraq.
We knew of his use of chemical
weapons in 1991. We learned of
his secret nuclear program be-
lieved to be only six months away
from becoming operational, and
he had huge stocks of biological
and chemical weapons.
Thus enters the United Nations,

which sent weapons inspectors
to see what Hussein was up to.
They and the rest of the world
— were pressuring Hussein to
disarm through the UN. process.
However, both President Bush
and former President Bill Clin—
ton stated Hussein was not dis-
arming.
This situation came to a head

in 1998, when Clinton ordered
air strikes at Iraqi military instal—
lations in Operation Desert Fox.
These strikes were done to en—
force the U.N.—prescribed disar—
mament process. Hussein
precipitated these strikes by
throwing weapons inspectors out
of Iraq. During endless squabbles
with the United States and the
United Nations, Hussein ordered
attacks on the Kurdish people in
northern Iraq, resulting in the
massacre of hundreds of people.
To be frank, Saddam Hussein is
evil and has not proven himself
to be trustworthy or honorable.
February 2003: Hans Blix, chief

U.N. weapons inspector, stated
Iraq has not complied with the
disarmament resolution —— Res—

working students from ever gain—
ing admission. Such policies
should have been identified, dis-
cussed and implemented a long
time ago. The failure to do so
seems reasoned enough for the
Chancellor’s actions.
Was the Faculty Senate’s cen-

sure equally fair and reasoned? I
believe not! The message sent by
their hasty, ill-advised action
would make it appear that Chan-
cellor Fox lost the confidence of
NCSU’s faculty, hindering her fu—
ture efforts and success with “rais—
ing the achievement bar” at our
university.
Most NCSU faculty appreciate

Chancellor Fox’s leadership and
are willing to wait to determine
if her recent decisions were con—
ducted in a fair, reasoned and civ-
il manner. I also hope the Faculty
Senate will heed their own advice
the next time they are tempted to
micro—manage the administra~
tion of our university.

Alan E. Tonelli
Professor ofPolymer Science

Free speech includes
all views
On Jan. 5, Jennifer Vaughan wrote
to Campus Forum condemning
an advertisement placed in Tech—
nician by David Horowitz. In this

olution 1441. In his State of the
Union address, President Bush
outlined reasons for going to war
with Iraq and said that we will go
it alone if we have to.
On Wednesday, Secretary of

State Colin Powell presented ev—
idence collected by the American
intelligence community to the
UN. Security Council, saying Iraq
was deliberately and maliciously
deceiving weapons inspectors.
Complete with a massive Amer—
ican military build-up in the Gulf
region and European nations
frantically trying to advance a
peaceful solution, the stage is set
for another war with Iraq, yet the
road to Baghdad is lined with un—
certainty. Many in America are
wondering about the causes of
this war and if we should be go—
ing to war at all.

From the anti-war movement to
media coverage of the war to the
international response to Ameri—
can actions, this series willpresent
the big picture on Saddam Hus—
sein, containment vs. military ag-
gression and the local sentiment of
ordinarypeople living in this age of
hostility. Hopefully, this series of
articles, which will run on Wednes—
days and Fridays, will answer ques—
tions and look at the situation from
a new perspective. After all, is that
not what enlightenment means?
E-mail Ben at bmmcneel@uni-
tyncsuedu orpost at http://www.
technicianonline. com.

ad, he explained that radical lib-
eral individuals held attitudes tan-
tamount to hatred of the United
States and its principles of freedom
and liberty for all individuals.

' I find Ms. Vaughan’s comments
to be ironic on a couple oflevels.
Number one, she condemns

Technician for giving Horowitz a
voice. Heaven forbid that the
press should foster free speech!
After all, this is the United States
of America, where free speech is
only free if it supports the liber—
al anti—war agenda. If one dares
to speak out against left-wing
rhetoric, they should be labeled
“asinine,” “narrow—minded” and
“hypocritical.”
McCarthyism, indeed, Ms.

Vaughan, but who is hunting the
witches here? Furthermore, does—
n’t your implicit opposition to
the open discussion of Mr.
Horowitz’s ideas lend credence
to his argument that individuals
like yourself do hate the United
States and its undying commit—
ment to free speech?

Matthew Youngblood
Senior

Electrical Engineering

QECAMP
continuedfrom page 4

through their Women in Engi—
neering Program as well as hous—
ing a chapter of the Society of
Women Engineers. But some-
times girls can benefit in the en-
vironment in which they are
raised.
The top math student in my

high school is majoring in chem-
ical engineering at NCSU, and she

feels most ofher confidence came
from the fact that her mother is a
math teacher and her dad is an
engineer. She is now the presi-
dent of the Society ofWomen En—
gineers, and credits her success
to her mother’s emphasis on the
importance of math. There is also
a little satisfaction for her to suc-
ceed in a male—orientated career,
and I hope her achievements in—
fluence other girls to seek fields
dominated by men.

I would love to discover whyI

myself went the way of statistics
and failed to pursue interests in
math. It is hard to break trends
and pursue subjects where you
may not be surrounded by anyone
of your own race or gender. It is
a matter of comfort that may con—
tinue to inhibit change in the next
few years, but extra-curricular
programs designed for under-
represented groups in these fields
will slowly make a difference.
The first step is to realize it is

not OK to succeed only in certain

professions. Male and female
brains are not so different that it
is impossible for there to be an
equal number of men and
women in technical fields. It is
important for future generations
to believe they can pursue any
course of study they wish.

Michele welcomes comments and
questions. Send your e-mail to ml-
hagema@unity.ncsu.edu.
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continuedfrom page 4
forced and the students listen.
This effect is achieved without a
mobile police headquarters or a
200—person SWAT team. Brent
Road can be the same way.
Bring Brent Road back. The

current police presence costs
mpre than $150,000 a year. Need
I remind you of our state budget?

v

There are compromises, Raleigh
City Council. There are solutions.
For example, if there are high

school students attending the par
ty and underage drinking occur—
ring, then set up a road block at
the beginning and end of the
street to check IDs. Ifyou are wor—
ried about destruction of prop—
erty, keep a strong police presence
and arrest the destructive people.
Don’t arrest the kid whose ciga—

P

rette butt rolls down the drive—
way and into the street. Set up
DWI checks all around the area
and take awayllicenses of those
stupid enough to drive drunk.
Josh Cox made a very interest-

ing point to Meeker. With an es-
timated attendance of well over
4,000 people at the party every
year, imagine the good that can
be accomplished if you just har-
ness it. Have a voting registrationy

drive at the entrance to the road.
Collect canned food for every
person to get in. You can even
charge a couple bucks admission
and use that money to move Ben~
son Kirkman off Brent Road.

Zack is determined tofind a com—
promise for Brent Road. E-mail
your suggestions to
zack@izack.com. Unlike the
Raleigh City Council, he listens. {
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Speakers elected
For the first time in history,the North Carolina House of Rep-
resentatives elected two co-speakers,Jim Black and Richard
Morgan.The plan has been widely criticized, but supporters
say it’sjust as easy to achieve bureaucratic gridlock with two
speakers as it is with one.

Bachelor disengaged
Aaron Buerge from ABC’s ”The Bachelor" broke off his en-
gagement this week.ABC plans to air a special program ex-
plaining what went wrong. Insiders say his fiancEe, Helene
Eksterowicz, may have left him forthe hipper”Joe Millionaire.”

Powell's UN speech
In his”State of lraqi Un—disarmament Address”before the Unit-
ed Nations, Secretary of State Colin Powell revealed signifi-
cant evidence of Iraq’s weapons violations. Among the dangers
lraq poses, Powell cited that they"have gotten way too damn
good at ’Ghost Recon’on Xbox.”

Jacko upset
The king of pop this week said a TV documentary about him
”more betrayed him perhaps than ever before.”Apparently,the
documentary got the reasons Jackson dangled his kids off a
hotel balcony completely wrong, making the act sound wrong
or something.

Code Talker on campus
Former Navajo Code Talker Samuel Tso spoke on Wednesday
to students about his experiences in World War II. Students
say the event was riveting, despite the fact that they, for some
reason,cou|dn’t understand a word he said.

U.S. productivity
Reports released this week show a 0.2 percent dip in U.S.cor—
porations’ productivity occurred in the final quarter of 2002.
President Bush spun the issue by saying that dips are not al-
ways bad, for instance,when they involve ice cream and choco—
latey-flavored sauce.

NCSU Dance Marathon
The first annual Dance Marathon will be held this Friday.The
24-hour dance fest will raise money for the NC. Children’s
Hospital.Organizers ask people to give $10 to participate but
will fine them an additional $1 Ofor every instance of roof rais-
ing and/or the Macarena.

LeBron James suspended
The high school basketball sensation was suspended from
play this week — then reinstated —— for accepting two jer-
seys valued at $845 from a store.James says he won’t repeat
the same mistake about taking free stuff. Next time he just
won’t tell the store.

Housing meeting
Raleigh Mayor Charles Meeker Wednesday night led an on—
campus hearing about the proposed housing ordinance to
limit unrelated renters in a home to two. Meeker assured stu-
dents that their voices were being heard —— and even re-
membered by as many as one or two members ofthe Raleigh
City Council.

Gen.Tommy Franks investigated
Gen. Franks,first in line to lead a United States attack on Iraq,
came under investigation this week for allegedly granting his
wife special privileges.When asked to comment, Franks replied,
”Uhh, how about that Saddam character? Is he crazy or what?
But seriously, folks ...”

FEBRUARY 7 MARCH 16
OPENING FEB. 7, 6:30~11PM

<3’"Ga lery .ShOWIng.

" Come view the work of NC State
designand art students. "

A FREE TO THE PUBLIC
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POLICY STATEMENT LINE AD RATES
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent
advertisments, we make every effort to prevent
false or misleading advertising from appearing in
our publication. Ifyou find an ad questionable,
please let us know. We wish to protect our readers
from any inconvenience.
Once run, an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs. If
there is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will
not be held responsible after that. In compliance

I day
3 days
5 days

I day
3 days
5 days

with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

Student

All prices for up to .25 words. Add $.20 per day for
each word over 25. Bold words 3.10 each per day.

Non-student

$5.00 days $7.00
$10.00 4 days $13.00
$3.00 /day

38.00 2 days $14.00
3 18.00 4 days $22.00
$5.00 lday

Found ads run free

CONTACT
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 p.m.,
Monday—Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.
Phone: 919—515—2029
Faxr 919—515—5133
Deadlines
Line ads: I issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid — no exceptions.

For Sale

Queen mattress/box
springs $100. Queen
canopy bed $100, W/D
$125, lawn mower $50.
Prices negotiable. 851-
0157 ask for Dana

Homes For Rent

Two BED/28A Houses for
rent near Method Road.
5/1/03, immediate and
other lease options
available. Pets OK. See
swopereicom for details.
Terry 395-0415.
Apartments For Rent

Sublet through June,
renewable. Clean
28R/2BA, laundry/storage
room, college view behind
Varsity park and ride.
$595/mo, no deposit
required. Call Brad, 427-
6377.
Sub-lease at Melrose.
March 1st - August.
$325/mo. Individual
bathroom, free ethernet,
free cable, free
transportation, normally
$420/mo. MUST MOVE!
Call Patrick 919-754-8733
4BD/4BA University
Commons. $325/BD/BA.
tBD/1 BA in 4BD/4BA for
rest of spring semester
$275/mo. 819-1984.
Near the Belltower &
Sadlacks: 1800 sq. ft
4BR/ZBA, $1200/mo. Call
Nelson O. Bunn at 424-
8130 for more information.
450/mo Living Room,
Kitchen, Full Bath, Dish
Washer. 1 min. walk to
NCSU. Call before Feb. 1
and receive $200 cash
bonus. 876-6263
Roommates Wanted

Roommate needed for
Melrose apt. ZBR/ZBA, 2
miles from campus,
ethernet, cable included,
furnished, washer/dryer,
walk-in closet, pool, rec
room, gym. $500/month.
835-1188 or (910)263-
2460.
Room for rent. ZBD apt.
Small porch, half-furnished,
own bath. Five minutes
from NCSU. $275/m0 +1/2
utilities. Please call Giselle
at 821-1548.
Male NCSU student
wanted to share BBD/3BA
townhome off Buck Jones
Rd. Fully furnished
$375/mo+1/3 utilities. W/D.
5 min. drive to campus.

University Towers. Single
and Double Rooms
Available Now! Live next to
your classes at University
Towers. Hassle free
environment and
convenient for all students.
Call 327—3800

~_ Condos For Rent

4BD/4BA Condo University
Commons on Wolfline.
W/D and cable internet
ready. New hardwood in
LR. Available early August.
Deposit and references
required. $1180/mo. Call
468-1740.
Lake Park Condo 4BD/4BA
near Lake Johnson. All
appliances. $300/each.
Available immediately, May,
or August. Call Deborah at
852-0510.

, .Parking For Rent

GUARANTEED SPACES.
COMMUTERS
FRESHMEN can have
parking. We lease spaces.
Near campus. Save gas,
tickets, towing.
$275/semester.
Call today or register online
at www.valpark.com
111 Friendly Dr.
@ UT front desk.
919-327—3813.
Fax: 919-327-3831.

9°

Townhomes For Rent

28R/2.58A Townhome 5
minutes to campus. Quiet
neighborhood, 4 yrs.old, 9
foot ceilings, fireplace, ice
maker, microwave, deck,
1300 sq.ft. $700/mo. Call
870-6871.
38D/2.5BA Townhome for
rent. Close to campus,
fireplace. $800/mo, first
month 1/2 rent. Call 854-
2947
Summer Sublet Wanted

ZBD/ZBA apt. in University
House available for
Summer 2003. W/D, free
shuttle to campus, pool,
workout facilities, game
room club house. Great
student community! Call
828—6298 or email
tlbigger@eos.ncsu.edu for
o. co P0.9.<7

Cars

1993 Honda Accord LX.
Great condition, $3500 firm.
Joel 781-6991

College is no time to suffer

Help Wanted 1

Wait staff wanted at cozy
French restaurant. Must be
available Wed. lunch, Fri.
lunch and 2 to 4 nights
(negotiable). Call Therese
872-6224.
Karate instructors and
cheerleading instructors
needed. Must like working
with children. Great 3%. All
locations. 919—859-9404.
European start-up seeks
freshman/sophomore to
help with marketing.
Dedication and honesty
required. See
www.wolfpacktours.com/em
ploy.jsp.
Bartender Trainees
Needed. $250 a day
potential. Training provided.
Call 1—800-293-3985 ext.
521.
Summer Camp Staff
Wanted, No Weekend
Work. The city of Raleigh
Parks and Recreation
Department is seeking
persons 18 and older that
are interested in working
with campers ages 6—11
this summer. Dates needed
to work are from June 2-
August 1, including a week
of training. Experience
working with children or in
a summer camp
environment is a plus, but
not necessary. Pay range
is $7.75—10/hr. Please call
Toni Webb at 831-6640
ext.6684 between 8:30-
5:15 M-F. The City of
Raleigh is an Equal
Opportunity Employer.
PT, working with children
with autism, great training
provided. Weekday
afternoons and evenings.
Weekends also available.
Great experience for
healthcare/psychology
related fields. Please call
854-4400.
P/T greenhouse work, 20
mins. from campus $7/hr.
Call Terry at 846—9840 for
more information.
Part-time yard work.
Flexible hours. $7/hr, 10-15
hours/week. Call 781—4679.
Cheerleading Coach
needed, experience
required. Call 878-8249.
CLERICAL, part-time,
Monday thru Friday,
working at a law firm in
Garner, about a 12-minute
drive from campus.
Afternoon hours from not
later than 2:30. Must be 5
days per week. Must be at
least a sophomore. Must
intend to work full-time
during summer. Call 772-

Casta Real $699
JamaicaTigress 1! $499BarvMam $679 ,myrion: mat, cm, mastitisNC STATE08WW"

:21 E 3%»CALI. NOWor 800K Willi TRIP016W
800234-7007www.mdlesssummertowacom

Jobs, flexible schedule to
fit your school schedule,
part—time and fulltime hours
from 12 noon on daily.
Hourly plus bonus paid
weekly. Two doors from
Packbackers. Call today
start tomorrow. 919—865-
7980.
LIVE AND WORK IN
COLORADO! Be a CAMP
COUNSELOR at Girl Scout
overnight camp in the
mountains SW of Denver.
General/Unit counselors
and programs specialists
(western horseback riding,
hiking, outdoor skills, crafts,
nature, sports, challenge
course, dance and drama).
Early June - mid August.
MAKE A DIFFERENCE.
Competitive salary, room,
meals, health insurance,
travel allowance, end of
season bonus. Call 303—
778-0109x281 or email:
rhondam@gsmhc.org
University Towers, NC
State 5 privately owned
residence hall, is currently
hiring Resident Assistants
for Fall 2003. Applications
are available Monday,
February 3, 2003 Through
Friday, February 14,2003 at
the University Towers Front
Desk. All applications must
be returned by 5:00pm,
Friday, February 14, 2003,
at 111 Friendly Dr., Raleigh,
NC 27607 (919)-327-3800.
(EOE)
Raleigh/Cary student
programmer needed for
various internet data search
& capture projects. Must
work well independently.
Email:
bofbooks@mindspring.com
Have the Summer of Your
Life & Get Paid for It! Camp
Counselors needed for
Tennis, Arts, and Crafts,
and more. Apply on-line at
www.pineforestcamp.com
The Goddard Preschool in
Cary is now hiring P/T
afternoon teachers M-F
from 3pm-6pm. Great work
environ. Please fax resume

The Daily CI'OSSWOI'd Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

learn to Fly

~a-t
Wings of Carolina

Flying Club
0 NON-PROFIT

0 MEMBER-OWNED SINCE 1961
- FULLY INSURED
- LOWEST (OSI

0 GROUND SCHOOLS
0 COMPLETE FLIGHT TRAINING

(onvienienlly located off US—l,
south of Cary

For more information call:
919-776-2003

www.wingsoicarolina.org

includes .9351, Hotel at Senators Taxes. transfers it TéoslRecognized in 2502 is; Outstandingfiarieiplace Ethic;www.8pringnrcok mutton

UNC-CH Research on Life
Goals: Couples who marry,
become engaged, or begin
living together 2001-2003.
Two years, four sessions,
$50-120/session. Contact
Mike Coolsen,
uncstudy@yahoo.com,
824—4442.
Horses and Supplies

15% STUDENT
DISCOUNT on horse tack &
riding attire, Saturdays,
8am-3pm. Bring Student
ID. to Centerline Tack,
1709 Horton Rd,
Knightdale, NC 27545,
(919)217-2410,
www.tackattire.com.

T Spring Break

BAHAMA
SPRING
BREAK

$189.00 5-Days/4-Nights
$239.00 7-Days/6-Nights

PRICES INCULDE:

ACROSS1 Sock's
extremity4 Archer10 Palo __, CA14 Offbeat15 Baltimore
better16 Visible trace17 Cut18 Last emperor
of France20 ID carrier,
perhaps22 Silt remover23 Turns over and
over24 Claim to ashare25 Australian city27 Day of wrath:
Lat.31 Affluent ones

32 __ and crafts33 Helps out34 Samuel’steacher
35 Pain givers By Robert Zimmerman 2/7/0338 US. voter San Die 0 CA ‘
2? glghctjmgf bl g , Puzzle Solved
42 L f 6° ”9 4 Like afillet U D o r A

a e near 5 By mouth N U N i M
Reno 6 Usesa ' G B C A44 Legitimate dishcloth N I

46 Elev: 7 Debatable f; g k 2
47 Ailments 8 gigglig‘: I s D
48 ginigalgse 9 Most in want T E H "a
49 «nil Ugual 10 Loss Of N E n E Q

Suspects" memory A v G P E P 0
Oscar winner 11 "The best___ T I T Q

52 Embraced plans..." _ C A L I F o N i
55 Spanish king 12 Math SU'DI- o P E n A s K o

exiled in 1931 13 Ma Joadr 9-9- P E T E R S s N57 Rage 19 Eggrsrgn figmmmmmm
58 #152322? 21 Traffic diverter cosmetics 48 Shoot from59 Outdid 24 Air-headed 32 Smith and hiding
6O Benef; suff, 25 Bundle West 49 "Lelia" author
61 "That Cat" 26 Black Sea 36 Head shrinkers 50 Appeal
62 Blacks—miths resort 37 Muscle- 51 Over the
63 OJ's judge 27 Gearsmfi building horizon28 f<§ttlngh d' d hormones 52 Montreal

DOWN ”‘9 W 0 ie 40 Triangular hat ballplayer
1 Mausoleum at Bosworth 43 Genesis 53 Once, once2 Redolence Field shepherd 54 Display model
3 Duke of 29 80 long, senor 45 Narrow valley 56 Gee!Windsor 30 Lauder of 46 Register
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you love!
D

$5
for up to 25 words

Special dingbats
also available!

MC/Visa accepted
Place your ad over the phone.
Call 515-2029, M—F, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Deadline is Wednesday, Feb. 12 .
Valentine’s section runs Friday, Feb. 14 D

/ Win 30CDs \
919-233-14 . _ -jbbordea@i.?:ity.ncsu.edu with acne! Its time to look 7000 for an appomtment. 3336136 0577 or call 466 Accomodations on the
Female roommate needed good, feel great, have fun. Needed energetic P/T swim island at one of Ten __
ASAP to share second- Our dermatologist - instructor and swim coach. We are looking for resorts (your choice). 3% fig §§$§§€§° ‘fiEfifl
floor 2BD/ZBA lv Chase recommended acne Contact Tamm 469-9987. upcoming accounting Round-trip luxury cruise is .5 . e
Apartment off Goi’man St. treatments heal acne fast gypsytns@bell)south.net graduate looking for part- with food. "a ”m. "- fivgfig {: ggVQW§W§§I
$510/m0. includes utilities and are tint adjustable to , . time employment with . A . ”Mailman ,., 001K122
and appliances. Call perfectly hide blemishes. IT company m RTP seeking possible long-term potential Appalachia Travel ' ' TECHNICIAN $03 ..
Allyson 596-4616 or Clearer skin is just a click part't'me . mama with local law firm. Contact 1—800-867—501 8 #1 Spring Break Vacations! m . . -
ivychaseroommate@aol.co away. Guaranteed. schedulers. M4: 912 O Tami at www.BahamaSun.com Cancun, Jamaica, 133300393m www.clearmyskin.com MWF_ 9'3' _ Phone tpurdue@coatsandben Bahamas, & Florida! Best .experience IS helpful. Parties Best Hotels Best In cooperation With your list to ..' ‘ . nettcom. We || BeatAny Package , . _ . QQUIet 28D/2.58A With office Child Care : $8/h r. Contact Candace Pricel Prices! Space is limited! Schoolkids Records, albumscontest@hotmail.com.
Townhome. 20 mins away. Hughes Cheer 8, Tumbling ‘ Hurry up & Book Now! 1_ Technician proudly presents The person with the most
$300/mo+utilities. , candace@accstaffing.com instructors needed. All skill Celebrity Spring Break 800-234-7007 its -“30 albums better than matches will win 30 CDs ofNonsmoker, female. Call PICkup and afterschbol or fax 919-844-2905. levels. 255-6524. brought to you by www.endlesssummertours. Avril CD their choice (each costing less '
833-5118. Childcare and tutoring Additional jobs listed at StudentCity.com! Book now com give-away.” All you have to do than $17) -— up to a $510
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HOROSCOPE To get the advantage, check the day's rating: TODAY)S Feb. 7. What you're learning seems to fly in the face of tradition. Should you toss out the old and embrace the new? Not necessarily.
By Linda CBIackTribune Media services W is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging. BIRTHDAY You'll be ahead when you've found a way to use both.That‘s where your imagination comes in. Q

o Aries Taurus Gemini e Cancer Leo Virgo
March 21 - April 19 ( April 20-May 20 May 21—June 21 c“ 2 June 22-July 22 July 23-Aug.22 Aug. 23-Sept. 22 .

Today is an 8. You're generous to a fault, Today is a 6. The pressure you've been Today is an 8.A long conversation starts Today isa 6. New challenges lead to new Today is a 9.The adrenaline rush you've Today is a 6. It's been a rather hectic
but don't be silly.Yourfriends knowyou under could lead you to finally take paying off when you stop talking and rewards and also to new friends.Your been on is beginning to fade. You're week, exciting but exhausting. A
love them, so it's unnecessary to buy action on something you've been start pondering.How will you make all sphere of influence is widening. Start putting on a good show, but you'll be romantic outing this weekend is good,
them everything they want. Let the worried about.So,you see, pressure can these fantasies come true? Planning, by being a good listener. ready to relax by tomorrow. Don't but don't forget one last chore.
thOUth suffice. be a good thing. then action. overexert yourself.

s er Libra “C Scorpio Sagittarius Capricorn r é. Aquarius mp Pisces
$ A Sept.23-Oct 22 "dig Oct.23-Nov.21 Nov.22-Dec.21 Dec.22—Jan. 19 a)“ Jan.20-Feb.18 “w Feb. 19—March 20
Today is an 8. Somebody would like to Today is a 6. You can put up with a lot Today is an 8. You've come up with the Today is a 6. You should be just about Today is a 7.You can pretty much coast Today is a 6. Finish negotiations on a
tell you what to do.This isn't necessarily more than most people, but should you good ideas, now get to work.Talk is easy. done with your household repairs.Wrap through most of the day on the deal that's under way, and plan to take
bad. Listen attentively and, if they're have to? Heck no! Mention your Get busy,and your rewards will be great. them up so that you can entertain and momentum you've built up.Steeryour it easy tonight. A get—together with
right, do it’ problem to somebody who can do eventually. relax in luxury. vessel into a snug harbor tonight.Make friends will be fun late Sunday.

something about it. it easier on yourself. 0 ’
( ”
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REYNOLDS
continuedfiom page 8

the team this season, the jury was
still out on whether Majestic
would ever be a contributor for
Virginia again. Even Gillen was
in question about Mapp’s effec—
tiveness as a point guard.
For the first half of the season,

Mapp was nowhere to be found
on the post-game box score, but
his time would shortly come.
With the scene set and all of

Mapp’s family present in the
stands, Majestic got his first min-
utes in over two years in a victo—
ry over North Carolina.

3 The moment Mapp walked
onto the court to check in the
game was emotional for any
sports fan. The two minutes of
playing time he earned against
UNC~CH didn’t seem significant
at the time, but it foretold of

things to come.
Since that game, Mapp has been

playing more, including playing
15 minutes against Georgia Tech,
and is now looking at even more
playing time with the indefinite
suspension of former starting
point guard Keith Jenifer.
Not only has Mapp’s playing

time increased, but he’s also
maintained excellent grades
throughout his college tenure, de-
spite the injury. In 2000 he was
named to the ACC Honor Roll
for his academic work. Acade—
mics combined with athletics
make the well—rounded Mapp the
Comeback Player ofthe Year with
a truly improbable return.
For Majestic, it doesn’t stop

there. The Hardest Worker on the
team award doesn’t do him justice
either. He’s still got another year
to show basketball fans what he
can be: one of the most effective
point guards in ACC history.

WOMENS
continuedfrom page 8
”winning streak and ranked sev—
enth in the nation. The Heels
have won four of the last six
games against the Pack, including
a 21-point thrashing earlier this
season in Chapel Hill.
“We’ll have to be on top of our

game [to win], and even doing
that, it will be quite a challenge
to win,” said Yow.
Probably because Carolina

coach Sylvia Hatchell thinks this
could be her most talented team

. ever — and that includes her
1994 national championship
team.

“I love this team,” said Hatch-
ell in her weekly teleconference.
“I’ve got great kids, the chemistry
is unbelievable and it’s a lot of
fun to coach this team. I certain-
ly think this is a Final Four—caliber
team.”
The Heels have four players av-

eraging double figures, but the
key to the team might be the play
of freshman La’Tangela Atkin-
son.
In addition to averaging over

10 points a contest, the 6—foot-
1-inch versatile guard leads the
team in rebounding at 8.6 per
game. Overall, the Heels lead the
ACC in rebounding margin with
a differential of over 11 boards
per game.

Just one game behind the Heels
in the ACC standings is FSU (15-
5, 7-2). The Seminoles were
pegged to finish last in the ACC,
only to win seven of their first
nine ACC games.
All but a lock for the NCAA

tournament by early February,
the ‘Noles are led in scoring by
Tasheika Morris with 14.8 points
per game.
Friday’s game with the Heels

will begin at 7 p.m., while Sun-
day’s contest against FSU will tip
off at 2 pm.

WRESTLING
continuedfrom page 8
lost to the Mountain Hawks on
the road, 26-15. Junior Jon
Trenge, who wrestles at 197-lbs.
for Lehigh, is ranked first na-
tionally in Intermat’s individual
rankings. 165—lb. wrestler Troy
Letters is ranked third in his
weight class.
On Saturday, Navy (5-6) will

play host to the Wolfpack after
an earlier match the Midshipmen
have against North Carolina.
Navy last grappled to a fourth
place finish at the All—Academy

, Championship and had two
5 wrestlers, Frank Edwards at 165-

lbs. and Jim Letchford at 197-lbs.
win titles in their respective
weight classes.
“North Carolina has a very

good team and we will have to be
at our best to compete with
them,” Navy head coach Bruce
Burnett said on Navy’s official
athletic web site. “NC. State also
has some good wrestlers, so we’ll
see how we match up against

0 them. I hope our guys can rise to
the challenge.”
George Cintron, Dustin Kawa

and Scott Garren have been on a
tear this season for the Wolfpack.
Cintron is currently 9-1, winning
nine straight matches after los-
ing his first match of the season.
Kawa is also on a nine game tear

and is 13—3 overall and 9-1 in Du-
als meets.
The best wrestler for the Pack

right now is probably Garren.
Garren is currently undefeated at
10-0 and is ranked 15th overall
at 157—lbs. Unfortunately for the
Wolfpack, Garren is currently
sidelined with a left knee injury
which he suffered against UNC
Greensboro.
Also out for the Pack is Kevin

Gabrielson. Gabrielson, who
wrestles the 174-lb. weight class,
will have to go under the knife to
repair a torn tendon in his left
thumb. Gabrielson is expected to
miss the remainder of the regu—
lar season.
Despite these injuries, State still

has other wrestlers to spur the
Pack onto victory. Last week’s
ACC Wrestler of the Week, Jake
Giamoni, has been performing
quite well for the Pack recently.
Giamoni, who is 10-8, has won
five of his last six matches, hopes
to increase his win total in the
149 pound weight class.
Both matches will take place at

7:00 pm. According to Lehigh’s
official website, the match against
Lehigh will be broadcast live on
the Lehigh website at
www.1ehigh.edu.
After this weekend, the Pack

will travel to North Carolina on
Tuesday to take on the arch-rival
Tar Heels.

continuedfrom page 8
cumbing to a second—half run.

“I thought Herb Sendek had a
really good game plan coming in
here,” said Wake Forest head

.4.

coach Skip Prosser. “They were
certainly the aggressors. In the
second half we tried to be more
aggressive.”
Wake started the second half as

it did the first, taking the ball
down low to Williams. He scored
six ofWake’s first 12 points of the

Josh Powell (33) blocks the shot of Wake’s Eric Williams in the first half. Officials called Powell for a foul on the play. KRTphoto by Patrick Schneider

second halfto help Wake turn the
four—point deficit into a 43—40
lead. Williams finished with 16
points.
Crawford, State’s leading scor-

er with 19 points, answered with
four—straight points to give the
Pack its last lead of the game at

44-43. The game stayed nip—and-
tuck for the next few minutes, un-
til Wake exploded down the
stretch to emerge victorious.

State will stay on the road this
weekend, as the Pack travels to
Virginia on Sunday in a key game.
Tip-off is set for 4 pm.

Royalties give ‘throwback’ jerseys

royal price

Marla Ridenour
Knight Ridder Newspapers

While some wonder what will
happen next in the LeBron James
saga, the Ohio high school bas-
ketball phenom's temporary loss
of eligibility raised an ancillary
question.
Why are “throwback” jerseys so

expensive?
James received two throwback

jerseys free from a Cleveland
clothing store, prompting the
Ohio High School Athletic Asso-
ciation to declare James ineligi-
ble for the rest of the season last
Friday. James has returned the
shirts of Wes Unseld, valued at
$450, and Gale Sayers, worth
$395, and challenged the ruling
in court. On Wednesday, a judge
in Summitt County gave James
a temporary reprieve, allowing
him to return to team but re-
quiring him to sit out one of the
team's next four games.
Children who admire James

might wish they owned one of
the jerseys that got him in hot wa-
ter. It could take their parents un-
til next Christmas to pay for it.
One reason for the high cost are

royalties the manufacturer,
Mitchell & Ness Sporting Goods
of Philadelphia, must pay. Peter
Capolino, the company's presi-
dent, said football, baseball and
hockey players get the money di—
rectly, while NBA royalties go to

blix

the retired players association.
But the material and work—

manship involved drives up the
price even more. Mitchell 8: Ness,
a family-owned business that
opened in 1904 to sell golf clubs
and started making baseball
throwbacks in 1989, goes out of its
way to reproduce the style, shape,
size and fabric of the originals. It
gets wool flannel for its baseball
shirts from Pendleton.

“I make very small quantities
and most are made domestical—
ly, although some are from Ko-
rea,” Capolino said. “They're very
tied in to historical specs and con—
struction methods not used with
modern jerseys. Consumers think
we're in the collectible business,
but we're in the clothing business.
The price is based on what it costs
to manufacture.”
Capolino said the Unseld jer~

sey is difficult to make because of
the red, white and blue stripes.
Size also plays a part. He said a
size 60 Unseld retails for $440, a
size 44 for $400.
Matt Bourne of NBA Proper-

ties said there are nearly 100 NBA
throwbacks available. He said for
this weekend's All—Star Game, two
more “Hardwood Classics” were
created for the Hawks' Walt Bel—
lamy and Pete Maravich.
Maravich's New Orleans Jazz

shirt is also part of the collection.
James has been seen wearing a

Maravich throwback.
“If you feel some of these, it's

amazing that players used to play
in this stuff,” Bourne said.
“They're heavy, coarse, not the
lightweight material they use to—
day. Mitchell & Ness takes great
pride in the jersey's authenticity,
the look, design and feel.”
Limited production — not

rolling off an assembly line in
mass quantities -—~— also makes
the throwbacks more expensive.

“If Reebok runs a Darius Miles
Cavaliers jersey, they probably
run 10,000 a crack,” Capolino
said. “When Mitchell & Ness runs
an Austin Carr Cavaliers jersey,
we run 500. The most we've ever
run of one jersey in an entire year
is 2,000.”
He said Reebok produced three

million NFL jerseys in 2002 com-
pared with 40,000 by Mitchell St
Ness.
“We're a small mom and pop

company,” Capolino said. “Be-
cause the sports and music world
has adopted us, we have a tremen-
dously high profile.”
He was referring to the fact that

Unseld's jersey has been worn by
rap musicians.
Capolino, 58, said from 1989—99,

his company made only baseball
jerseys “for fuddy-duddies like
me.” But in 1999 Mitchell & Ness
expanded into NBAvintage wear
and added the NFL in 2000.

“Once we started making stuff
from the '705 and '803, young
people started to respond,” he
said. “Entertainment customers
from hip hop wanted jerseys, like
Nolan Ryan's rainbow jersey. We
started to expand slowly, you
started seeing them on MTV, BET
and VH- 1.”
He said many rappers and hip-

hop artists were buying their
throwbacks at an Atlanta store,
Distant Replay, which is near sev—
eral recording companies.A huge
boost came when the group Out-
kast wore the jerseys in their
videos.
Business has boomed. Mitchell

8: Ness now offers 1,000 vintage
jerseys. In April, 2001, 41 stores
carried its products. Now that
number is 275, with a chain of
stores counting as one. Capolino
hired a public—relations director,
Reuben “Big Rube” Harley, a cus-
tomer since he was 17 who is now
28. Harley has become friends
with several entertainers and ath—
letes.
That circle might soon include

James, if it doesn't already. But
Capolino said the James contro-
versy has not boosted orders or
brought more people into his
Philadelphia store.
“We've been a bit overwhelmed

for the past year,” he said. “Things
were pretty strong on their own
without LeBron.”

“Taking Reservations Now For Spring 8?

Fall Move-In Dates
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Scores
Wake Forest 73, M. Basketball 58

Schedule
W. Basketball vs. North Carolina, 2/ 7, 7
Wrestling Lehigh, 2/7, 7
M. Swimming vs. North Carolina, 2/ 7, 6
M. Basketball @ Virginia, 2/9, 4

SI"its

(Majestic

comeback

The ESPY Award
for Comeback
Player of the Year
is generally pre—
sented to a pro-
fessional athlete
who makes a re-
covery and plays
after a horrific in—
jury. Someone like
Lance Armstrong,
who won the Tour
De France three

straight times after his battle with can-
cer.
This year my candidate is just as de-

serving, but he isn’t a professional ath—
lete.
He’s Majestic Mapp, a 6—2 redshirt jun—

ior point guard for the Virginia Cava-
liers, and when he steps on the court
against N.C. State on Sunday, it will sig-
nify his improbable comeback after a
knee injury that plagued him for over
two years.
Mapp tore the ACL in his right knee,

which required four surgeries to even—
tually fix. When all was said and done,
Mapp had missed two years ofbasketball.

Still, the fact that most people, in-
cluding his head coach, questioned

Ryan
Reynolds

whether Mapp would ever be able to two Ofthe Acct-9 top stlead. thSOhdltymttE :8 it
play college basketball again adds to a three warm this p acfe mt e “hp tiff: It
story that shows Majestic’s improbable weekend in Reynalds fShite(:frfonriectu‘fiveaitea (:1:journey from success to injury, which Coliseum. games the last of whgich
started With his name. Wake Forest and Josh Howard (5) rose above N.C. State in the second halfThursday night. Howard scored 24 was a nail—biting overtime
MOSt people WOUIdhtt think 0t naming points, and the Demon Deacons’defense held the Pack to 38.9 percent shooting.5taffphoto by Mike Pittman Matt Middleton 1053 at Mar landtheir son Majestic. After all, living up to Assistant sports Editor “It was a ttbughtgame to

all the hype 0t carrying a name Of that Wake Forest shot 56,3 percent A Howard jumper started the run, shooting. lose in overtime because
magnitude COUId be aburden for a per from th6 field to outduel N. C. as Wake scored srx straight to take “I didn’t come out ready to play Duke and everyone else. we had led most of the
30“ deStlhed for greatness. . h command. The Wolfpack couldn’t today,” said Hodge. “I was missmg Coming into the season, game” said State head
BUt hOt Majestic Mapp. State ThurSday mg t' find its offensive rhythm afterward. shots thatI usually make and I let my that was the consensus as coacfi Kay Yow. “We
The Harlem, N.Y., natiVe was a four- Th With the Pack down 57.51) teammates down.” to how the nine ACC played well' we just com-

year starter for legendary high school Steve ompson Howard followed a Taron Downey Early in the first half, Wake uti— women’s basketball teams mitted too hiany fouls.”
headg’aehl Gary Dngsarle athSt. Ray— Sports Editor miss as Wake started to pull away. lized both the inside and outside COUId be grouped. State committed 24 in
mon 5’ t e same 5e 00 w ere our State’s Julius Hod etried to answer, ame earl on to build a 13-8 lead, More than halfway into ‘ '
beloved Julius Hodge did his damage on WINSTON—.SALEM — In a game but his attempts t[to draw foul calls , tiut the Payck responded with a 9—0 the league season, howev— :lelhirel:112,123:Véhzlite: e
the hardwood. defined bl, dlstmd runs, Wake For- from the refs went unanswered and run on hot shooting by Levi Watkins er, it is more than appar— who scored 14 points be— t
During his senior year Of high SChOOt ESt saved Its biggest run for the end he could never find his outside shot. and Clifford Crawford. ent that is net the case. fore bein dis ualifiedin 1998~1999,Mapp averaged 16.8 points to surge past N.C. State 73-58 on With Wake up 61—51,Downey put Down 17-13,Wake went on a run Sure, Duke is undefeat— First uti) inq the two-

and six assists a game, and shortly after Thursday night. the nail in the Pack’s coffin with 4.52 of its own. A 3—pointer by Steve Lep- ed in the league at 9-0 game swing will be the ri—
the accolades followed. After a slow first half, JOSh Howard remaining. With the shot clock ore put Wake back in front 20-19 through Wednesday, httt val Tar Heels. Friday’sHe was chosen to the All-New York scored 20 points in the second to winding down, Downey hit an and back—to—back baskets by Eric nipping at its heels are two game will have added im-
City and All—State teams, and he was se- lead Wake Forest (16‘2’ 6'2 ACC) NBA—range 3—pointer to extend the Williams and Jamaal Levy capped teams that can be consid~ portance since the Nai-
lected to play the McDonald’s High to its 13th straight Win in Lawrence lead to 13. off the 11-2 run to put the Deacs ered in the same echelon smith Basketball Hall ofSChOOl All-America game. Recruiting Joel Coliseum. It was the Demons “It was worth three points, that up 2449. as the Blue Devils: 8-1 Fame will honor Yow by
guru BOb GlbehS ranked MePP the Deacons’ seventh straight win was for sure,” said Sendek. “Those The Pack would answer with the North Carolina and up- presenting the legendary
14th-best prep player in the-nation, and against the Wolfpack (12'6’ 5'3 )' kind ofshots can take the wind OUt last major run of the half, as State start Florida State (7'2)' coach with a banner that
Eastbreak Magazmerated thrln. the fifth‘ “I thought l05h Howard was the of your sails.” scored 12 consecutive points to take And hOth 0t these teams will be hung in her honor.est htgh school pomt guar 1“ the na— player of difference down the Howard put an exclamation mark a 31_24 advantage. Wake would Will be traveling to Raleigh in Reynolds Coliseum.
tion. . stretch,” said State head coach Herb 0n the game With a thunderous make a mini—run near the end of this weekend to take on But beating the Heels CrNot only did Mapp excel on the bas— Sendek. “He was nothing short of dunk with 1:19 left in the game. In the half, cutting the lead to 3531. But N.C. State, a team in des- this year would be a land— Q
ketball court, bit he we? e180 W611 round— terrific. He probably picked it UP a addition to his 24 pointS, he also for the second consecutive road perate need Of a confer- mark accomplishment in
6d 1n tgggllilsssl'ogl’lf, gaingng I‘GCOSgI'llnltllon I‘lOtCh. H6 tOOk it to anOther level grabbed 12 I‘CbOUI’ldS in the game, the Pack couldn’t hold a first- ence WIn' ltS own right. Carolina
as an C O astic ports C 0 ar and hit some big ShOtS for Wake matchup between the ACCtS tOP' half lead. State was also ahead of met two weeks ago, the (19-2, 8-1) enters the
Athlete. Forest” two scorers League-leading scorer Mar 1 d h h 1f b f _ Wolfpack was 4'2 in the f - ameThen came college. . . . . . y an at t e a , e ore suc league and seemed to have game on a our g
High-profile colleges around the nation With the score tied at 49, Wake Hodge had a tough night from the See LOSS a . h d b 1 -

. went on a 24-9 run to end the game. field, scoring 13 pomts on 3-13 h ge 7 a weat ere a ruta ear See WOMENS page 7sought Mapp because of his play—mak—
ing abilities, but he chose head coach
Pete Gillen and the Virginia Cavaliers as l h d th M ) . .
the place where his greatness in college Grapp erS ea nor en SWlmmlng
would begin. ‘ 0
During his freshman year Mapp aver— to ClaSh Wlth Heels 0

aged 18.7 minutes per game, coming off
a deep Virginia bench. He scored a sea-
son-high 12 points twice and also
showed great poise as a leader on the
court.
After witnessing Mapp’s stellar fresh-

man season, many thought he could be
one ofthe better point guards in ACC his-
tory. In my opinion, he was very Ran-
dolph Childress—esque.
But then disaster struck. Not one, not

two, not three, but four times.
It all started when Mapp tore the an-

terior cruciate ligament in his right knee
while playing a summer game at St. Ray—
mond’s in August 2000, causing him to
miss the 2000-01 season.
Optimism turned into false hope when

it was learned that Mapp would not play
for a second straight season because his
knee required another surgery.
After all was said and done, Mapp had

gone through four knee operations and
missed two full basketball seasons. Most
people couldn’t fathom having surgery
more than once in their lives, but Mapp
had four surgeries in the course of two
years.
Despite being named a tri-captain of

‘ See REYNOLDS page7
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Daunting tasks.
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The Naismith Basketball Hall of Fame will honor N.C.
State coach Kay Yow tonight. Photo by Kevin Bitter
N. C. State will host ly-season schedule. In-

key swnhowdos

largefor both teams.
Sports StaffReport

N. C. State’s conference showdown
with N0. 23 North Carolina looms

N.C. State hopes to find itself on top of Lehigh tonight. Sraffphoto by Rob Bradley
Injuries cost have State two top
wrestlers.

Jay Kohler
Senior Staijriter

N.C. State may have struggled early in
its defense of the ACC title, but after go—
ing 2—5 in the first seven matches the
Wolfpack have won three straight match—
es against Old Dominion, Campbell and

UNC Greensboro.
Now, the Pack is trying to rise above

.500 today and tomorrow as it takes on
Lehigh and Navy.
The Pack (5-5, 1-1 ACC) will be in

Bethlehem, Pa., tonight to compete
against national power Lehigh (13-3).
The Lehigh wrestling team is currently
ranked fifth nationally according to the
latest Intermat poll. Last season,'State
See WRESTLING page 7 t.-

N.C. State will look to improve to 8—3
overall and move to 4-3 in the confer-
ence tonight with a win over 23rd-ranked
North Carolina (8-4, 4—2).

It won’t come easy. The Tar Heels are
coming off dominating victories over
Maryland last week, and haven’t lost a
decision since splitting in a meet with
Florida State and Rutgers on Jan. 11.
UNC’s Justin Danato was named Men’s
Swimming and Diving performer of the
week by the ACC on Thursday for his
showing in the Georgia Tech/Maryland
meet last weekend.

State, meanwhile, has picked up con—
ference wins against Duke, Maryland
and Georgia Tech thus far. The Pack,
however, has lost three of four, including
last weekend’s setback at Clemson. State
started the season with six straight wins,
and is looking for momentum as it heads
towards the ACC Championships, which
begin at the end of the month.

0

Staffphoto by Bob Bradley

Nine members of the Wolfpack have
posted times and scores that rank in the b
league’s top-10 for the season, and all
will have to be at the top of their games
tonight.
Rob Yeager and Brian Pursley are list—

ed in the 100- and 200- yard breaststroke
events, and Jack Deal has top times in
the 1000 and 1650—fi estyle. Diver TJ
Ferguson appears on I oth the 1 and 3-
meter lists, while Scot Detloff, Steven
Cowling, Kevin Barkk I, Cristian Rojas
and Jared Bench are ea h listed once
UNC holds a 37-30 . .ivantage in mg 9

all-time dual series.I \


